Restaurants*, fast food, pizza, and coffee@ houses near the NT'99 conference site

(** more expensive)

1. Alexander’s the Great Pizza
2. Arby’s
3. Asian House
4. Bagel Fragel
5. Baskin Robbins Ice Cream
6. Beaner’s Coffee Shop@
7. Beggar’s Banquet Restaurant**
8. Bell’s Greek Pizza
9. " "
10. Bilbo’s Pizza in a Pan
11. Blimpie Subs and Salads
12. Burger King
13. " "
14. Caffe Latte@
15. Caffe Venezia@
16. Charlie Kang’s Restaurant*
17. Chesapeake Crab House**
18. China Restaurant*
19. Chinese Family Buffet*
20. Coral Gables*
21. Crunchy’s Pizza and Burgers
22. Denny’s Restaurant
23. Domino’s Pizza
24. D.P. Dough Calzones
25. El Azteco Restaurant*
26. Emerald City Cafe
27. Erbert and Gerbert’s Subs and Clubs
28. Espresso Royale Caffe@
29. Evergreen Grill*
30. Famous Taco
31. Georgio’s Pizza
32. Gourmet Village Chinese Restaurant*
33. Harrison Roadhouse*
34. Healthy Foods of India
35. Hershey’s Steak and Seafood**
36. Hobe’s Soup, Salad, and Sandwich
37. Hot Dog Guy
38. Hungrey Howie’s Pizza and Subs
39. Java Master Coffee Shop
40. Jersey Giant Submarine Sandwiches
41. Jimmy John’s Gourmet Sandwich Shop
42. Kabuki Korean and Japanese Restaurant**
43. Korea House Restaurant*
44. Little Caesars Pizza
45. " "
46. Lou and Harry’s Greek Grill
47. Mancino’s Pizza and Grinders
48. Martha’s German Bakery and Coffee Shop
49. McDonald’s
50. "
51. "
52. Melting Moments Ice Cream
53. Michelangelo’s Restaurant*
54. Murasaki Restaurant**
55. Nature’s Scoop
56. Olga’s Kitchen
57. Oriental Garden*
58. Panchero’s Mexican Grill
59. Panda Express
60. Peanut Barrel
61. Peking Express
62. Pistachio’s Restaurant**
63. Pretzel Bell Restaurant**
64. Quizno’s
65. Sidestreets Deli
66. Sindhu Indian Cuisine (not yet open)
67. South Beach Cafe
68. Spartan Oriental
69. Spartan Sports Den
70. Sparty’s Coney Island
71. State Room**
72. Subway
73. Sultan’s Mediterranean Cuisine and Bakery*
74. Sunrise Chinese Restaurant*
75. Sweet Piece Pastry Shop and Cafe
76. Taco Bell
77. "
78. Thai Kitchen*
79. University Pizza
80. Wendy’s Hamburgers
81. Woody’s Oasis

STATUS: 1996